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G V S C R e o rg a n iz e s
A d m in is tr a tiv e W in g
President Arend Lubbers announced the executive as
signments of his long awaited reorganization last Thursday to
the President’s Executive Committee and the ExecutiveCommittee of the All-College Senate. Mis recommendations
took effect this Monday.
The President’s reorganization involved the scraping of
the- four year old modular system of management and the re
assigning of responsibilities to the four Vice-Presidents.
Dr. Glenn Nicmeycr assumed the title of Vice-President
for Academic Affairs and t h e responsibility of overseeing the
operation of all ten GVSC colleges and institutes.
Mr. Ronald VanSteeland became the Vice President for
Administration, lie is now in charge of Personnncl, Student
Services, finance management, and physical plant.
Vice-President Arthur Mills took charge of Community
Affairs and Continuing Education. He vviii aiso stay on as
director of the Performing Arts Center.
Vice-President Bruce lax-ssin assumed responsibility for
College Relations. Mis task is to oversee the total Public
Relations and image building units at the Colleges.
“The Colleges have changed so rapidly that it is time to
make administrative adjustm ents,” explained Lubbers before
the ECS. “ I rather doubt that these changes are going to
make any difference in the way the Colleges carry on their
business.”
After the President made his presentation to the ECS,
many o f it’s members voiced uneasiness with the timetable
for implementation of the new assignments. ‘‘I just get the
feeling that he (the President) could have come to us sooner
with this,” said one committee member.
However, the committee seemed at a loss tor appro
priate action. Final approval o f the reorganization is pending
the December 11 Board of Control Meeting.
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The President o f the United States, Gerald Ford, was
welcomed home to Grand Rapids by thousands of his suppor
ters and friends on Monday evening, the day before the na
tional elections.
After a parade down Monroe Street, Ford spoke to a
large crowd in front o f the Pantland Motel, fits now-familiar
campaign speeches were sprinkled with sentimental rememberances of Grand Rapids and his long climb to the WhittHouse. As he closed his remarks to the enthusiastic crowd,
his voice cracked. He was on the verge of tears.
In spite o f the pre-election pole taken by the Ijtntbom here at GVSC. Ford lost Tuesday’s election to Jimmy
Carter.
The Ijtntborn pole showed Ford with 39% of the
vote. Carter with 19%, and McCarthy with 9%. As with the
national election, the undecided voter made the difference,
33% at G VSC
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Letters

Marks corrects us

Editor,
There is a small item that
should be corrected in the Lanthorn's article about my research
in Germany (Oct. 21).
Rather
than being on sabbatical, my re
search was made possible through
a leave of absence from CAS and
a twelve-month grant from the
Alexander von Humboldt-Foundation o f Bonn Bad Godesberg,
West Germany. This foundation
provides post-doctoral grants for
foreign scholars to pursue research
in the humanities, and the natural,
physical and social sciences at
German institutions of higher
learning.
Cordially,
Richard B. Marks
Dept, of History/CAS
. . . . Sex segregation at GVSC . . . .
To The Editor,
The silent sexist is alive and
well and living here at Grand
%
/.II_I
vdi icy i
Grand Valley is segregating
males and females on opposite sides
o f the dormitories.
A fter nine
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Before going to student gov
ernment I met w ith director of
housing Jackie Scot only to find
that the people who make dorm
policy (the Board o f Control) is
in accessable to the average student

a pciii9 ui

a MU U i d i e s n y p u i i u y

a l i i i v i i^.

Dorm and hall meetings seem
very predetermined, like to ta lita r
ian elections. They work prim arily
at implementing the structure as it
is, rather than deciding what living
structure the residents want. There
are an inflexable set of holy doc
trines that are beyond question in
dorm itory democracy. The 12 p.m.
visitation policy was voted away by
the required two thirds o f all
dorms. (Individual dorms or sides
of dorms cannot decide separately)
But even w ith a two thirds vote
from all the dorms, the escort po l
icy stands. The only decision is
which twelve hours we want to be
escort hours-six p.m.-six a.m.,
seven to seven, eight to eight, or
nine to nine. Not is we want them
policy or not, or how long it should
be, but which twelve hours. What a
farcical election when sexism is the
only candidate on the ballot.
What about the residents who
want to be segregated? (and they
do exist) Far out. That's their trip.

f

RESEARCH
^

Thousands of Topics

(*>

The Lanthom is the weakly stu
dent publication o f h e Grand Val
ley State Colleges. Editorials are the
opinions of the writers on the pereU N OTTIClai pOMCiQS OT Um

T il

They have o right to be segregated
if that's what they want.
Give
them a dorm or a hall or whatever
the numbers demand. Just leave
me alone—I do not care to indulge
in the rape fantasies and the stories
of crazy people who would terror
ize the dormitories in the absence
of segregationist policies. It's all
for our protection you understand.
I have submitted a proposal
for the initiation of an open hall
to the student congress. It reads:

one must have an escort to visit
people on the other side. Before a
two thirds vote several weeks into
this term, residents had to stay on
their side of the dorm itory after
twelve p.m.
A fte r living on a farm for over
a year, free to act as I pleased, it
was quite a cultural shock to find
myself in boarding school.
We hear from the resident ad
visors that one can always call ones
'b o yfrien d" or "g irlfrie n d " and
have them come and get you. But
the question is, what kind of feel
ing does this basic structure gener
ate? What feelings would be gen
erated if some other type o f segre
gation was practiced? Say blacks in
one side of a building and whites on
the other? Well, one could always
call a friend from across the great
divide to come down and escort
them through the black or white
side of the dorm itory. There would
be racial tension if not open war
fare in no time at all.
A person relates best to people
he or she shares common experi
ences w ith , people one lives w ith or
by. Isolation is conducive to mis
understanding and fear. Segrega
tion is a strong and ever present
statement.
•
I do n 't like feeling uncom
fortable being on the "w ro n g "
side o f the building. We are all
human beings whether we sport

Swid lo r your up-to-dM t, 160p a p , mail ordor catalog. Endow
S i .00 to co w r pootagi and

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO A V E . # SOS
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 9002S
(51® 4 7 7 *4 7 4

FOUND
— II
u__i
u . cream and
7
white sweater in 213 Mackinac
Hall on Tuesday.
Call Danny
Rescue at 8 9 5 - 4 8 7 1 .
f t 1M .

We propose that an alternative be
made available to Grand Valley
State College Boarders who desire
to live in a non-segregated atmos
phere where they are free to live
in the same com m unity w ith mem
bers of the opposite sex. We also
desire a living situation where we
are at liberty to come and go as we
please, free from visitation and es
cort policies.
We, the undersigned students sup
port, and would prefer to live in, an
open hall as opposed to the present
living situation we feel to be segrationist and policy lim ited.

— .,j

__________ i :

. u _______ ____ ___ ___

u idiiyc p i u p u a *

Students should not be forced
to leave campus to live in a nor
mal and balanced living situa
tion, free from interference in
their interpersonal relationships.
James Coyne
131 Robinson

. . . . Geographic consistency
To The Editor,
College IV is located in Au
Sable Hall. A ll of the other col
lege buildings that contain class
rooms in that area of compus, are
named after one of the Great
Lakes. The School of Nursing is in
Lake Michigan Hall, William James
College is in Lake Superior Hall,
and Thomas Jefferson College is in
Lake Huron Hall. Au Sable is the
name of a large river, but is no sub
stitute for a Great Lake. Lake Erie
Hall has a rather nice ring to it, I
think. If one takes into consider

ation the geographical positioning
of the Great Lakes on a map and
then compares this w ith the posi
tioning of the similarly named b u il
dings on campus, the location of
College IV is where Lake Erie
should be. No, I'm not suggesting
moving Lake Erie, or tearing down
Au Sable Hall, merely a small
change in nomenclature would suf
fice. Lake Erie is certainly not one
of the most beautiful of the great
lakes, but let's be realistic, the b u il
ding does look a bit eerie.
With just a little more imagin
ation the library could be Lake On
tario.
Brian Dawson

al would have to go through certain
channels. In other words, I could
inject my protest at the highest
point available to me and hope
something was done w ith it from
there. I have this strange mistrust
of bureaucratic process. It is yet
to be seen how responsive, and
more im portantly how effective
student government can or w ill
be to the needs of the boarders.
Really, is it so much to ask
Hmm, let's see. . . that would
that adult people be allowed to make Seidman House
Thunder
live w ith whom ever they choose. Bay, w ou ld n't it?
Ed.

Page tw o
w ith Doug Guthrie

On Monday I assigned two Lanthom staffers to cover Pres
ident Gerald Ford's homecomeing to downtown Grand Rapids.
The result for one photographer, Rex Larsen, was the great
picture of President Ford which appears on the front page of this
issue. This photo was taken at the Monroe Street rally as thousands of
West Michigan residents welcomed the President home.
The second photo-reporter, Marion Bates, met with the oppo
site sort of luck at the Vandenberg Plaza reception.
A very emotionally moved Ford, in tears very early in his
non-partisan speech, offered an excellent opportunity for Marion to
take a photograph for the Lanthom. However, as he moved in closer,
hoping to capture the gleam from the tears on the president's
cheek, a very swift and apparently blind phalanx of secret service
agents collided with the eager photographer. Marion was sent spraw
ling, camera sliding across the concrete of VandenL«rg Center. The
camera Suffered m u Serious damage b u i ihe nearly new reiephoiu lens
on it was, in Marion's words, "totaled."
The president escaped without injury and probably never
even noticed how his storm troopers dealt with the rif-raf.
» »• » ■
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L o b b y is t in W a s h in g to n
By Marion Bates
l-ast week. GVSC became a mem
ber of the National Student Lobby
based in Washington DC The Student
Congress, meeting on Monday, October
25, authorized 5300 to be paid to the
NSL for a full year's membership.
At the Monday afternoon meet
ing, Dan Shottcnfcls, executive direc
tor ut the National Student Lobby,
addressed the Executive Board of the
All-College Student Congress, telling
them about the puqiosc and functions
of the NSL. Besides lobbying on be
half of students throughout the nation,
the NSL provides an information ser
vice to member institutions on how area
legislators voted on educational issues
and what significant issues arc coming
up for a vote in the near future.
“ As leaders on your campus,’’
Scottcnfels remarked, “you arc in a
position to help fund the NSL’s activ
ity in Washington. You arc urged to
join the National Student Lobby, not
with the expectation of services we can
not provide, but as an investment in rep
resenting student interests to Congress.’’
"Only through your help, ’’ he went on,
“can the Lobby maintain its reputation
and the professional quality of its work.”
latter, Schoticnfcis discussed pre
vious successes of the NSL. “Just this
summer,” he told the members, “ NSL
won significant victories for students in
the 1976 Higher Education Amend
ments.” lie closed by warning, “without
your support, we cannot carry on the
so ugglc. 1he only people w*ho can be

expected to support a National Student
Lobby are students1''
Schottcnfcls also praised the Stu
dent Congress for the organizing job it
diil around the October 13 boycott of
classes and rail) in laming
"I was
there,” he said, "and really despaired
over the turnout.
Then the Grand
Valley contingent came marching around the Capitol and I was really im
pressed. Your people did a large part of
making that rally." About 100 C.VSC
students attended the October 13 rally at
the Capitol at the urging of the Student
Congress.
Although it was suggested that the
Student Congress appoint a committee to
examine the possibility of a membership
in the NSL, Executive Board member
Mark Mondro moved that, the Student
Congress pay the $300 yearly dues for
full membership in the NSL remarking,
"Wc don't need a committee for this. I
think its a good idea.” The motion was
seconded by President Bob Fitrakis and
approved unanimously by the Executive
Board.
later, Executive Board member Bill
Smith, who is also the president of the
C.VSC Student Rights Committee ex
pressed support for the action. “ The
NSL is a dedicated force for students
working with Congressman in Washing
ton for student concerns. Its just the
kind of organization that is valuable for
us to be involved in "I'm glad we're
involved," he went on, "so they can
continue their efforts in Washington

“Shakespeare’s Ladies" perform

English Club holds live program
The CAS English Club is sponsor
ing a 45-minute live program entitled
“Bits of the Bard." It will be held on
Monday', November 8 in 132 LHH,
at 3 00 p.m.
The performers of the program arc
actresses Susan Sncidcr and Mary Krause
and who call themselves “Shakespeare’s
Ladies." They travel about the country
presenting
numerous
Shakespearean
plays.

Delta Mu Delta

"Bits of the Bard" is for audiences
that arc both familiar and unfamiliar
with Shakespeare’s works.
This play
employs scenes of comedies, tragedies,
and history’ as well as many of his son
nets, to present a fused overview of the
Bard's accomplishments as dramatist and
poet.
The program is open to all and it is
FREE.

LA N TH O R N PHOTO ■V M ARION » A T I»

l)jrt Sbottentels, executive

director o f the National Student Lobby.

GVSC becomes LSAT test center
GVSC has officially become a test center for the LSAT (Law
School Admissions Test). The first exam GVSC will participate in is on
December 4
The deadline for applying to take the exam on this date has
passed, hut if one wishes to take it on the campus there is still time to
change test centers. The deadline for this change is November 15.
There is a form within the application booklet (pg. 41) in which
one can fill out to make the change. GVSC’s test center code number
is 6423. There is a $5 charge to make this change.
The exam will be given in 102 Man.

'

Business Students' Honor Society Underway
Beta Mu. the C.V.S.C. chapter of
Delta Mu Delta, the National Honor So
ciety for business students, is getting un
derway for the 1976-1977 academic year
The Delta Mu Delta Society, which
began at New York University in 1913,
has grown to 71 chapters throughout the
nation. It is designed to promote higher
scholarship in training for business and
also to recognize and reward scholastic
attainment in business
The Beta Mu chapter was formed
in 1974 and is open to both graduate
and undergraduate students who have
attained grade point averages of at
least 3.25 for graduates and 3 20 for
undergraduates, and who possess qual
ities of good character and outstanding
ability.
It is the purpose of Delta Mu
Delta to honor those who have begun,
with thorough and honest preparation,

their climb in the business field. There
arc many advantages in becoming asso
ciated with an honor society like Delta
Mu Delta
For example, a Delta Mu
Delta membership is a recognition of ex
cellence and may help open doors for
future endeavors whether they he in the
form of graduate school or professional
career In addition, members are kept
informed as to what is happening in
their fields. Finally, because Delta Mu
Delta is compiled of a diversified group
of business students, more insight into
various fields and professions can he
gained.
All persons- interested in further
informa’ion about Delta Mu Delta
should contact Dr Jitcndra M Sharma,
advisor to Beta Mu (ext. 460). Tom
Chamberlain (895-77t>6). Nancv Strong
(895-7789), or David
Dc Marse
(842-2517).
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&AMP
VALUY
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MOW [FlEATO^DMOTOESIESPBGIIMS
Hudsonville Ice Cream half-gal.
Reg, 149- 1.25

Pepsi Eight-pak cans
Reg 2 .1 9- 1.99

Nehi Pop six-pak cans
Reg. 1.65 9 9 i

Pop Corn .20

A s Low A s $75 p er month
utilities included
Unfurnished
Apts.
also available

HOURS
7 a.ni. • i a.m.
Mon. - Sat.
H95-7626

call895 -6351
fo r more info
ACROSS FROM THE WATER TOWER
ON 42nd STREET

llocated south of campus next to the water towen

i.A UTUMN FANFARE
All campus Party
Saturday, November
in the Campus Center

6,
p.m

Mr. Fingers Big Performance,
\S r /

Dance to the music o f Ohio s “Endgame
.Great video programing
Movie Woody Allen s “Bananas ”
The games room w ill be open.
\

All free courtesy of Campus Activities and SAAC.
-

&

-

99
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By Cathi Kaliniak
night ends w'ith a review of all
An extra-curricular night class
material covered.
in parachute jumping will return to
The second night of the class,
( j VSC, winter term
begins with the canopy procedure.
Included in this, is the landing ap
Instructor for the class will he
proach, the avoidance of obstacles,
parachuting expert. Wyman Wilds.
The class will consist of two ses anil emergency procedures.
Students learn the different
sions, each four hours long.
The first night’s class will be types of landings followed by a
practice session in which the jum p
gin with students filling out some
ers
practice how to fall to the
necessary paperwork, followed by
a film.
ground. The second session ends
with a lecture on the field care of
Actual instruction will begin
with a look at the rules anti regula the equipment and emergency pro
tions for novice jumpers. Students
cedure to prevent being dragged
are given a description of their
after landing.
equipment and learn the inspection
The following Saturday is
and safety operations for the back jump day. Students are given a one
pack assembly. Once the equip hour oral exam and introduction to
ment has been checked over the
the suspended harness and a tour
students put it on A second safety
through the aircraft.
check is then done to see that all
The students are now ready to
equipment is in proper working or jump, under the supervision of the
der.
instructor
Students then move to the
The aircraft is a Cessna Air
jumping procedures.
I Ins in craft with room for four parachut
cludes the procedure lor approach ists. 1he drop /one is a 300 meter
radius, from an altitude of 2,500
ing the aircraft, the seating arrange
feet.
ments, and the safety rules once the
1he student’s jump with the
plane is in flight.
aid
of
a military static line. After
I he jump run procedure
the required five static lines jumps
comes next, with a description of
are completed, the first freefall is
the release mechanism in the plane,
followed by the important body done on the same day.
For the first 19 jumps the
positions in this run.
I he first

Mark Gaddis

Page 5

equipment is supplied. After that, is charged for the use of the static
the equipment must be purchased line, instructor helper, and the re
by the student.
An automatic packing of the parachute. After the
opener is required up to the 16th five or six static lines are completed
jump. After that the students are a $3.50 charge is in effect for the
jumping.
on their own.
A student rate discount is of
fered ; course price is $40.00. $7.50

(a u t u m n f a n f a r e I
:

extra special guests
i t

All Stars"
Friday November 5th ,
9:15 p.m.
Louis Armstrong Theatre ■
Tickets $4.00 in advance
$5.00 at the door

Thursday Nov. 4,1976
8:15p.m.
in Louis Armstrong Theater
Completly Free
e A rtist Billboard M agazine
is
RavingAbout

Brought to
you by:
CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES

\

i*
i
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In Celebration of

A U TU M N FANFARE
Parade of paperbacks
Special purchase ^
3 price groups
<£
$
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P
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A U T U M N FA N FA R E SPECIAL
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C.C. CONCESSION STAND
T'
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Good
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*
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Features
TJC's
Arthur
Cadieux
LA N TH ORN

PHOTO

BY M A R I O N

IA T K I

"I talk about the concept of creative destruction"
By Marion Bates
" A teacher does not have to
agree w ith the content of a stu
dent's painting,” says TJC's A rthur
Cadieux, artist and instructor, "or
even to approve. It's the teacher's
primary du ty to help the student
make as successful a statement as
he or she can in the work by giving
criticism, advice, and offering
names of other artists that they can
relate to.”
Formerly from New England,
A rthu r Cadieux (pronounced any
way you like
lie doesn't seem to
mind) speaks w ith a slightly clipped
East Coast accent that does not go
unnoticed in this bastion of Mid
western liberalism.
In fact, very

little about Cadieux really goes
unnoticed. And if his teaching me
thods may seem to many to be a
bit unconventional, it doesn't bo
ther him at all, in fact he seems to
glory in it.
“ I talk about the concept of
'creative
destruction,'
which
means,” he'll tell you if you're in
terested, "th a t if one area of one's
painting is very precious to the
student, something he or she loves,
but it does not go well w ith the
painting as a whole, then it has to
lie destroyed.” He smiles. " I t has
to he destroyed for the painting to
survive.”
One of Cadieux's current pet
projects is an old warehouse in

downtown Grand Rapids which he
and a handful of interested students
have converted into a studio. He
contends that it is unrealistic to ex
pect "an art student to be creative
at a designated time once or twice
a week in a classroom setting.” He
goes on, "W ith the opportunity to
exchange ideas with fellow students
the quality of individual art can
only improve.” He says that the
downtown studio, called "L ittle
Pink," represents "a productive
artistic environment to help the
students make the transition into
'real life' artists no transition at
all.” At present ten students are in 
volved w ith the "L ittle Pink' stu
dio, at a cost of $5.00 apiece and

they are free to work in it indepen
dently any time of the day.
A t the end of the interview,
Cadieux turned once again to a
topic that obviously has a special
significance to him -teaching me
thod. He told of inviting Barbara
Klien to his Intro to Painting class
to lead the students in relaxation
and meditation exercises " to feel
the creative spirit.
Then I had
them
the students
meditate on
their canvas, ’ then they were in
structed to paint the visions they
saw. He called it automatic pain
ting " I t worked real well, ' he said.
"Y o u find ypu 'll spend more time
looking and perceiving than pain
ting. Yeah, it w orked.”

THE LOST HONOR OF KATHARiNA BLUM A u tu m n fanfare

full weekend
of music

R e v ie w s
b y Guy Lursen

By Guy Larsen

The Bijou theater is offering a
fantasticly poignant movie, The
Lost Honor o f Katharina Blum.
Angela W inkier portrays the
title role in Nobel Prize winner
Heinrich Boll's film.
The Lost Honor o f Katharina
Blum is a story of the systematic
victimization of a proud young
woman. In only a few short days,
a chance love affair with a fugitive
terrorist results in the destruction
of Katharina's privacy and honor.
First she is harassed by the po
lice, who terrorize her, then by the
press, which gives her the image of
a political Bonnie Parker.
This German-made film bla
tantly depicts the abusive power of
the police and society as well as the
pressure of the exploitative "yel
low” press.
Films of this nature are rarely
shown, even though such honesty
*s much needed. Too many film makers are hesitant to give insights
into womens issues.

Angela Winkler in the role of Kath
arina Blujn

Katharina Blum will be shown
starting this Friday through the
11*h f t the Bijou theater located in
the East Village Mall near the
comer of Lake Drive and Wealthy.

Today, GVSC launched itself
into Autum n Fanfare; a festival of
workshops, exhibits, sports, parties,
and, of course, music. These events
have been listed in the Autum n
Fanfare calender that was printed
in last week's Lanthorn.
There are some events to take
special note of. First, a concert in
the Louis Armstrong Theater to 
night. Mark Gaddis w ill perform at
8.15. Gaddis is a relatively new per
former, having just released his first
album, "Heart Travels.” This con
cert is free, thanks to Campus Ac
tivities.
The Louis Armstrong Theater
(LAT) will be jumping Friday
night with some superb jazz. Jr.
Walker and the All Stars will hit
the stage at 9:15 with their high
energy show. Campus Activities is
sponsoring this concert. Tickets are
$5.00 at the door, but only $4.00
in advance. Jr. Walker puts on a
super show featuring some unreal
saxophone work.
Autumn Fanfare will end with a
bang Saturday night at the all-cam
pus party.
This multi-talented
evening starts at 9:00 p.m. Live

music w ill be supplied as the main
attraction w ith Ohio-based "End
Game.” "E nd Game's” versatility
ranges from disco to R&R and they
bring their own light show. When
you get tired of dancing you may
want to slip over to the free movie,
Woody Allen's Banana's. If this
isn't your cup of tea try the video
production or hit the games room.
They are staying open late just for
the party.
Another highlight of the eve
ning is Mr. Fingers. The show is
guaranteed to blow your mind. On
August 7th, he sealed several pre
dictions and comments in a can and
sent it to GVSC. Saturday night
the sealed can will be opened and
we can find out if Mr. Fingers' men
tal arrow has hit the mark. The
can will be opened in the middle of
his main performance in the CC on
Saturday night.
These are only thme of the
multitude of events offered for
Autumn Fanfare. Make it to as
many of the activities as you can,
they're all gonna ^e great.

Photographs By Rex D. Larsen.

By Clarissa Lack

David Hansbcrger as Bogey, guides Feiix's iove life.
»

The new Stag*
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production held t
rently running P!a\
by Woody Alien.
" I t was obvioi
was to continue,
conjunction with
Arts Center (PAC)
ed a new space,
Michael Birtwistle
Stage 3 and pres
theater activities i
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Orthodox Church,
ized that "the ch
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the play has "cal
we can run the <
it's settled," accc
W ilford, a membt
Members o f
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The new season begins

Stage 3's red door
swings open at new location

f

*|

52r‘
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Phil Bowman and Penelope Victor as Dick and
Linda Christie in the PAC’s production of Play
I t Again, Sant.

Lack
ew Stage 3 Theater loca
Ranson S.E. in Grand
s form ally opened last
October 27. The first
held there is the cur
nng Play It Again Sam,
Mien.
s obvious that if Stage 3
ltmue, it had to be in
i w ith the Performing
(PAC) and that it need
space,” according to
rtwistle, originator of
id present director of
ivities under the PAC.
seeing the old Greek
3hurch, Birtwistle real'the church really had
id was available to us.”
rst opening o f the PAC
was October 23 on cam.ouis Armstrong Theater
t Arts Building. Since
moved downtown and
as "calmed down. . .
n the show now that
according to Ann
member o f the cast.
:rs o f United Stage

who were borrowed to be in the
cast include, Phil Bowman, Ann
W ilford, Ray Vrazel, and David
Hunsberger.
Student apprentices
in the play are Penelope V ictor
and K it Ekhout.
Play It Again Sam is the PAC's
"supposedly professional produc
tion as opposed to their all student
productions,” according to Ray
Vrazel.
Concerning the play, Hunsber
ger, who plays the chauvinistic
Bogey, explained that "it's a little
more than a comedy. . . it's tru ly
rom antic.”
Directed by Robert Moyer,
Play It Again Sam w ill continue it's
run Nov. 3 6 & 10-13.
The doors of Stage 3 were
opened to West Michigan in 1972
w ith a production of "A fte r The
Rain,” directed by Birtwistle. Over
the years. Stage 3 has "evolved into
a semi professional theater, w ith
the accent on semi," according to
Birtwistle.
He added that, com
bined w ith the PAC, they can p ro 
vide "a wide variety of opportun
ities fo r the college, the students,
and ihe com m unity."

Kay Vrazcl as the neurotic Allan Felix.
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Fast moving flick

•

M arathon M an
By Guy Larsen
HALLOWEEN AT THE
V ILLA G E INN
When I stopped by the Ger
man Village to pick up MacFarland
I could tell by his eyes he wasn't
into Visine. His costume consisted
of a string tied to his belt. I asked
what he was supposed to be.
"Can't you tell man, I'm a Kite."
Thus Halloween started.
Mac was hungry for pizza and
laughs, so we headed east on 28th
to Burlingame and the Vi/liage Inn
Pizza where every Wednesday
through Saturday is Halloween, at
least in spirit.
The Village Inn has one of the
biggest Halloween costume parties
in the area and tonight was no ex
ception. In attendance was Gen
eral Grant, a K ite(???), Groucho,
Santa Claus, Loads of Raggedy
Ann and Andy, King Kong, assort
ed clowns, hobos, monsters of
every discription, two flashers, and
a Grand Valley cheerleader with a
droopy moustache.
We were into the third chorus
of "O kie from Muskogee" when
some clown wanted to take out or
der MacFarland, thinking he was
on "Lets Make A Deal" wanted
door number three, but settled for
a pitcher of beer.
Beers go for three bucks a pit
cher, and pizza for four costs be
tween five and six and a half bucks.
We did the Village Inn Special
(that's everything but anchovies). . .
a sure cure for the munchies, no
matter how induced.
Dave Workman, the manager,
told us that Wednesday is the day
to come and p ig o u t on spaghetti
for a buck and a half.
Everyone singing I Want a
Beer Just Like a Beer That Pickled
Old Man, seemed like a cue for an
other pitcher.
King Kong chal
langed "Scarface" A i to a chugging
contest, and the crowd snake dan
ced to "Hava nagelia." Four barbershoppers sang Down By the Old
M ill Stream and another guy played
the William Tell Overature by h it
ting himself on top of the head
w ith his knuckles and moved his
mouth to accomplish tone. This
was the "Gong Show" w ithout the
gong.
One thirty Jim Eberhard (the
piano player) and his banjo play
ing buddy wanted to quit, but the
enthusiastic crowd wouldn't let
them.
They played almost till
closing.
MacFarland was trying to hus
tle a six-foot bearded cheerfeadernot the one from G VSC-this one
on his hairy arm; I figured
it was time to leave. . . next week
Fanfare Weekend and the ail cam

in party.

John Schlesinger's Marathon
Man is a fast moving, action packed
drama that's guaranteed to keep the
audience on the edge of their seats.
It seems ex-nazi Christian Zell
(Sir Lawrence Oliver) has a catch of
diamonds secured in a safety de
posit box in New York.
These
gems are plunder coerced from
Jews trying to escape the gas cham
bers of Ausch witz. Zells' couriers
are being systematically extermina
ted, thus bringing Zell out of
hiding to recover his diamonds.
Dock Levi (Roy Shider), a main
courier of Zells, is knifed after

being rather out spoken w ith Herr
Zell. However, he manages to die
in his younger brother's arms.
It is at this point, young Levi
(Dustin Hoffman) starts his first
marathon. . . a race for his life. Zell
is convinced that he knows some
thing and w ill stop at nothing to
extract the information.
Hoffman is excellent (as per
usual) as 'Babe' Levi; a quiet col
lege student w riting his thesis on
"T yrany in American Politics," and
working out for an as yet unrun
race. Hoffman's best scene is when
he is trapped is his bathroom and
tw o thugs are out to get him. He
has nowhere to go.

PAC

Poets
death
studied
(CPS) Shelley fell into the drink to
his death; Byron, burned out from
iove and drink, died at an early ago;
Robert Burns, diiother poet of the
Romantic aye, also died from too
much drink, most English profes
sors w ill tell you.
But according to professor John
Lenihan, most English professors
are wrong, at least in Burn's case.
Lenihan, a Scottish scientist who's
examining hair locks of famous
persons, has found massive amounts
of mercury poison that did in the
Scottish poet, not drink. Lenihan
thinks the mercury was probably
administered for Burn's liver ail
ment.

Oliver's characterization of Zell
is totally believable, first as a pom
pous ex-nazi, then as a frightened
man surrounded by the living
ahosts of his lurid past.
Marathon Man's plot is a bit
tricky to follo w at first, but every
thing falls into perspective as the
show builds to a clim actic end.
One final note; Schlesinger has
added an extra touch of realism and
one or tw o scenes just might bring
you right out of your seat. . .a tr i
bute to great direction and topnotch acting.

to audition

Auditions for a 1930's farce,
Room Service by Murray and
Baretz, w ill be held next week.
The play is about a producer
and his cohorts who try to put on
a play while the hotel manager
plots to throw them out of their
room. The Marx all ends happily in
this comedy Brothers starred in the
movie Room Service that is based
on this piay.
Put on by the Performing Arts
Center (PAC), the play w ill be di
rected b y 'R a y Vrazel. Auditions
w ill be held Monday, Nov. 1b at
3 p.m. in the Campus Center Thea
ter and Tuesday, Nov. 16 at 7:30
p.m. at Stage 3.

Theatre Dept.
Film Showing
The CAS Theatre Department w ill
present 2 short fiims o f Marcel
Marceau in Performance on Nov-

There are two female roles and
10 male roles. However, some of
the mens parts may be changed to
womens depending on the turnout
at auditions.
The lead w ill be
played by David Hunsberger.
Scripts are available in the
theater office, 147 CFAC. Room
Service w ill be performed February
9 19 at Stage 3.
Other PAC productions for
this term include; Play It Again,
Sam, Nov. 3-6 & 10 13 at Stage 3,
Everyman, Nov. 11-13 & 18 20 in
the Campus Center Theater, Ed
ward Albee's Seascape, Dec. 14
& 8 11 at Stage 3.

ember 4th (Thursday) in the Cam
pus Center Theatre.
"U n Jardin
Public" and "Marcel Marceau ou
L 'A rt du M im e," w ill be presented
at 10.00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., and
2:00 p.m. Admission Free.
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Jim Lundy

C A S 's psychology sorcerer
By Tom Rademacher
Give Dr. Jim Lundy 52
pieces of colored cardboard or a
handful of silver discs, and watch
the GVSC Psychology Professor
fade into another world. The co
lored cardboard pieces are better
known as a deck of playing cards.
The silver discs are half-dollar
coins. Lundy's "o th e r w o rld " is a
type o f magic com m only referred
to as 'sleight-of-hand." Challenge
him to a friendly game of poker
or try to find the pea under one
of three small cups which he me
thodically shuffles around a table
top. Y o u 'll lose every time. What
is so intriguing about Lundy's
magic is that he doesn't befuddle
his audience from a distant stage.
There are no pretty girls in accom
paniment, flashing lights, or trap
doors. Instead, his trickery is per
formed right before your eyes on
an unassuming patch of black vel
vet laid on any smooth surface.
The velvet patch? That's but an
incidental part of his showman
ship, which includes a flowing
gold cape and a black bow tie.
Lundy's hands, eyes, speech and
body movements are the only real
tools of deception w ith which he
works. " A natural ham " by his
own admission, Lundy is popular
at private parties, social clubs, and
other area organizations. To date,
he's never performed before a
campus audience, and only gives
shows upon request.
" I don't
like to force my magic on peo
p ie ," he warns.
Lundy became interested in
sleight-of-hand techniques when
he unfortunately acquired two
months' time on his hands (what
else?) while recovering from an in
jured vertebrae which forced him
to remain bed ridden for the dura
tion.
That was only three years
ago.
Since then, he has gained
membership in the International
Brotherhood of Magicians, a group
fo r pros and amateurs alike, who
periodically collaborate and ex
change various tricks among them 
selves.
In addition, Lundy and

Unitarian
lUniversalist Fellowship]

of
Greater Grand Rapids
Services held in room 220
Mackinac Hall Grand
Valley State Colleges
Campus
DR. JAMES LUNDY
"HEROS AND HEELS”

lildren and Adult Services
at 11:00 a.m. Nov. 7
W rite: P.O. Box 2193
0 1 1 :4 5 1 -4 9 6 9 '

other area close up artists formed
a club of their own which they
call, appropriately, the "Finger
F lingers."
Their group includes
magicians who double as den
tists, doctors, factory workers,
and housewives during their 'n o r
mal' work days. The Finger
Flingers function much the same
as the International B rotherhoodpracticing and performing their il
lusions with one another.
" I like to entertain people,"
says Lundy. "So I begin my show
w ith what's known in the magic
ians' circles as "a miracle tric k ."
But the Psychology profes
sor doesn't count on divine pro
vidence, or even luck, for the suc
cess of his countless sleights.
Lundy diligently practices
two hours a day passing coins,
shuffling cards, and even doing
finger-tip push-ups to strengthen
his hands. He also subscribes to
private lessons from which he has
learned to inconspicuously control
his arms, eyes, and other body
parts - all necessary to enact the
flawless sleight. " I use a m irror to
practice so I w on't look directly
at my hands while I'm doing a
tric k ." He suggests that, "close up
magic is like a golf swing; my
movements have to eventually be
come autom atic."
One of Lundy's favorite
miracle card tricks was taught to
him by Dai Vernon, who is re
garded as the "Dean of Close
Up Magic." A subject from the
audience selects a card from the
deck, not showing its face to Lun
dy. The cards are shu"!ed, and
the subject replaces the card into
the deck at random. Lundy then
goes to work, giving the cards a
sundry combination of 'shiffles'
(as he calls them), all the while
explaining what he is supposedly
doing to the cards. Toward the
trick's end, he spreads the cards
across the table. A ll of them are
face up. Uh, all but one of course.
The audience is amazed as the
lone card is overturned, revealing
the subjects' choice. Lundy ad
mits afterward that he performed
14 different sleights throughout
the trick. How long did it take for

SIGMA ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED
Consultant* in Computer
Applications
SUITE 731 ~ 1020 HURON
ROAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO
44115
Bio-Rhythm fcver wonder why some
days seem better than others? Now you
can know in advance when the l>cst time
will be to compete, to train, to study, to
take an exani - with a ct>mpuier%enerjte J Hot Rhythm Chart Twelve months
charted for $5.95." Send name, address,
and birth date to Surma enterprises. St.
731, 1020 Huron Kd.. Cleveland. Ohio,

him to perfect it? "A b o u t 250
hours," he answers matter of
factly.
The Doctor w ill also play a
game of poker w ith you.
But
don't plan on winning any money.
You see, Lundy has d iffic u lty in
dealing himself anything but royal
flushes and sets of four aces.
Consistently.
" I don't intend for my au
diences to feel foolish," he says.
" I just want to suspend their dis
lielief for awhile." He adds that
"Close up magic isn't designed to
be a source of grief for people.
Once I've done my opening mir
acle trick, viewers accept the fact
that they can't do that.
Then
they relax, and I'm free to enter
tain."

Lundy insists that his type of
magic is actually more of an art
form than anything else. "There's
no lim it to the creativity involved;
personality is an integral part of
magic. That's where the hocus
pocus element ends and the ex
pression of art takes on meaning.”
Is Lundy satisfied with his
teaching profession as opposed to
going into magic in a big time
manner? "O h sure," he says, smi
ling, "B u t so much of what I do
during school hours is with my
thinking processes; you know,
that grey area just north of the
ears. Magic for me is good leisure
time activity — even therapeutic
to some extent. Besides, I like to
be able to get away w ith some
thing."

JIM LU N D Y AMAZES STUDENTS

FIRST RUN!

ONE
WEEK
ONLY
Nov. 5th - 11th
MS MlUAGt
iS50uanr Onnrar.
* n n « i4 S 6 9 lO
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premieres Friday Nov. 5th

“One of the
Year's Best”

The Teachings of Jose Cuervo:

How to get
es

Judith Crist
SATURDAY REVIEW

“Exciting”
Rex Reed
**
CB S RADIO NETWORK

“Brilliant”
LIZ Smith
COSMOPOLITAN

flowing.
f cfflKK

mm

Acid laughter
Jack Kroll
NEWSWEEK

“Bravo”

The best wav to get the juices flowing is to get
plugged into the best tequila. Jost1Cuervo White.
Because Jose Cuervo is the premium white tequila.
And it has been since the first day it was made in 1795.
Then the rest is simple Just get plugged into the
best juices. Take orange juice, for example Or grape
fruit, or pineapple. Or whatever.

David Sterrltt
CHRISTIAN SCIEN CE MONITOR

“Powerful”
Howard Kissel
WOMEN S WEAR DAILY

WOODY ALLEN

PMHC1 Of MEXICO

TH E FRONT"
America's
Most Unlikely
Hero
CO LUM BIAPICHiRESPRtSENT A MARTIN R.TT •JACK R Q tU N S - C H A R T S H j G f

PPOOUCT.ON

WOODY ALLEN . "THE FRONT
WITH

CONN

ZERO HOSTEL

MERSCHEL BERNARD!

starting tomorro w ...
Daily a t-1.-00, 2:55,4:50, 7M ,8:55,
ADULTS JUST
(PG)
HOG ti! 2:00
Phone 538-8760

STUDIO28
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N o rth w o o d destroys the Lakers, 40-14

w ith Corky Meinecke
Two weeks ago after the Hills
dale game, assistant coach Bill Har
dy announced that he would shave
his head ala Ernie Holmes (The
Arrowhead) if the football team
won their three remaining games.
That was the story he did not
want to be printed.
Well, he can promise to shave
his head, paint his toenails and
prance around in a dress, and it
still w on't motivate players now.
I'd be w illing to bet that the team
is just motivated out.
Nothing is going to work now,
the season is over.
Wayne State and Northern
Michigan are going to come here
and just stomp the living daylights
out of the Lakers, simple as that.
You cannot beat
quality
teams w ith power football, Mich
igan and Ohio State have proved
that time and time again. And
don't tell me I'm wrong because
Michigan hasn't played a quality
team yet.
And look what happened
when Ohio State played quality
teams (a loss to Missouri and a tie
w ith UCLA).
Grand Valley is the same way.
Jim Harkema's idea of a fancy play
is sending Hosford outside rather
than inside. No screens, no draw
plays and more im portantly, no im 
aginative passing attack. Just Jamie
up the middle.
The Lakei*s get behind and its
Panic City because the team knows
its tough to catch up without a
passing attack (note the story to
the right o f this).
It also hasn't helped that Kurt
Bultema has been dropping every
thing that is leather and shaped
oblong. He's been doing that for
three weeks now and Harkema con
tinues to stick w ith him.
Sure, K urt doesn't throw that
well and neither does his back up,
Bill McDonald, but Tim O'Callighan
and Dale Jeske more than make up
for that.
But as Harkema always says,
"W e'll live and die w ith The Veer."
The team is dying all right, and its
slow and painful.
Linebacker Tim Maki, who's
played beyond his expectations
{which are high enough anyway),
has felt the pressure of having an
exceptional year since last summer.
"Bill Hudson and i lived to
gether over the summer and that s
all we talked about, being national
champions," he said. "I think, as
a team, maybe we put a little too
much pressure on ourselves."
"Maybe this Saturday we can
relax and play the kind of football
we're capable of," he said.
Prediction: Wayne State 342,
Grand Valley 0; NMU 549, Grand
Valley 0.
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G o o d b ye b o w l trip

Tim Maki (51) finds himself in a rather precarious position as teammates
Dan Gunder (10), Larry Reed (30) and Alvin Ward zero in on Northwood
halfback Mark Reinigs.
o ff and scooted up the middle for a
By Dave Kintigh
"We just got whipped all the 72 yard touchdown jaunt putting
way around. We were outblocked, Northwood on top for good.
W ith the score 9 7 at the start
out tackled, and out coached," said
Laker head coach Jim Harkema, of tfie second half. Northwood
after watching his nationally ranked scored 24 points in the 3rd quarter,
squad humbled by Northwood while lim iting Grand Valley to just
12 plays and nine yards.
Institute, 40 14.
A pair of K urt Bultema fum 
Grand Valley had been ranked
4th in the N A IA Division II poll bles gave the hall to Northwood in
side the Laker 20. They quickly
and well on the way to a post sea
son bowl game. Northwood ended converted those mistakes to touch
-ii
dll

~i-------ulust?

_ i ________
- 1 _ i ____ _ u . .
—
U ittcim * u i
y iu iy
u y iu ii-

ning right thru the highly touted
Laker defense.
Using what some would call an
old fashion T-form ation w ith two
tight ends (even Woody Hayes uses
a flanker) Northwood rolled up 412
yards rushing. W ith most of that
yardage coming between the tack
les.
Coach Jack Finn of North
wood calls it "O ld Fashion Foot
ball." " I thought about doing some
of the things other teams do, now
I'm glad I d id n 't," smiled Finn.
"We knew Grand Valley was
quick on defense, so we trapped
them, powered them and ran
straight ahead to offset their pur
su it," he added.
The Lakers came out to
start the game looking like the
nationally ranked team they were.
Northwood received McCoy's
opening kickoff and was promptly
pushed back toward their own goal
line. With 4th and fifteen from
their own 18 they were forced to
punt.
Grand Valley took over at
Northwoods 43 yard line and
quickly marched the 43 yards in
9 plays. Hosford went the last 11
yards to give Grand Valley a 7—0
lead.
Northwood then came back
with a 37 yard field goal to make it
7 -3 .
After exchanging punts Northwood had the ball 3? their own 23 •
yard line. Mark Reinig took a hand

Hnmnf
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n
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Northwood burned the Laker
defense w ith big plays. In addition
to Reinigs 72 yard touchdown
jaunt, Nate Parker broke loose for
a 59 yard run that set up a touch
down.
Parker gained 179 yards on 24
attempts and Reinig added 156
yards on 27 attempts. Northwood

controlled the game running 82
plays while lim iting Grand Valley
to 58 plays. Jamie Hosford pushed
his rushing total over the thousand
yard mark by carrying 19 times for
69 yards.
It was the worst defeat ever
suffered try a Harkema coached
team and it could not have come at
a worse time, as it knocked Grand
Valley out of any bid or a post
season bowl appearance.
With Wayne State coming in
next weekend and then Northern
Michigan University the following
weekend it would not be too sur
prising to see Grand Valley close
out the season w ith three straight
losses.
Wayne had little trouble de
feating Northwood earlier this sea
son, and everyone knows about
Northern Michigan.

tackle Rusty Stiffens (62) comas to the rescue of teemmete Fritz
, who i* in the process of getting crushed by e peir of Northwood
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Laker squad
to go
international
By Margaret O'Dwyer
Windsor, Canada may not be
Yugoslavia, but like the mens' bas
ketball team, the womens' volley
ball team also goes international
this weekend when it competes in
the Can Am tournament at the Uni
versity of Windsor, Ontario.
Twelve Canadian and Ameri
can teams w ill participate in the
second annual event this Friday and
Saturday.
Included in the com petition
are Schoolcraft College of Detroit,
Michigan State, Laurentian Univer
sity, McMaster University of Mon
treal, W ilfrid Laurier University,
Brock University, GVSC, Central
Michigan University and Guelph
University.
The Lakers desperately need
a change in scene since they now
are on their worst losing stretch in
volleyball history (9 games).
In last week disasters, the
team bowed to Eastern Michigan,
Calvin, Central, the University of
Michigan, Dayton, Illinois State
University, Illinois State II, N orth
eastern Illinois and DePaul, to re
verse from a 15—7 record to a
1 5 -1 6 mark.
Coach Boand and the Lakers
make another lengthy trip Nov. 1213 to Northern Michigan Univer
sity, where it competes in the
SMAIAW
# tourney.
9
From tho producer

LAHTHORN

ot

H uffin M uffins claimed posession o f first place in womens pow
derpuff football last week, defeat
ing Kistler's Book Worms, 2 2 -1 4 .
Both squads were 2—1 in
league standings going into the con
test. Earlier in the year, the Book
Worms had dealt Huffin Muffins
their only defeat of the season.
In a game that would decide
the leadership in Division I intra_._ __I A.....
U £__.1_II AI_141.1-----muiai
iuui. ii luuiudii, mt; vvuiver-

BILL O S C O i . . .

ines rolled up a 1 3 -2 halftim e
lead and then held on for a 17—
16 win over the Strutters.
The Wolverines drew first
blood in Monday's game w ith
quarterback Ed Norris dashing
for 21 yards and a touchdown.
A Norris pass to Craig Mitchell
extended their lead to 12—0.
The conversion pushed the Wol
verine lead to 1 3 -0 .

The Strutters came back
strong in the second half w ith quar
terback Rich Kennedy throwing
scoring strikes to Vince Viiichard,
Skip Rossiter and Mark Pentacost.

>44will41UTKMMf HMMlI<44

Part-time managerial position
open for expanding business
within immediate vacinity . Re
questing female dormitory re
sidence.
Will train.
Write:
H.F.
Vanergouw, 405 Steart St., Big Rapids, Mi. 49307
for interview in your area.
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Up-Coming Events
Turkey T ro t
Thursday, Nov. 4, 1976
Come o u t and run
Just show up at the Fieldhouse at
3:30 for the two-mile run.
Table Tennis
Men and Women
Entry due November 5th by 4:00
Badminton
Men and Women
Entry due November 5th by 4:00
Punt, Pass, and Kick
November 8th and 10th
Show up at the field behind the
tennis courts between 3 & 5 p.m.
Football Playoff Dates
November 9 th ........................... 3:30
November 1 0 th ......................... 3 ; 3 0
,i , .
.......
■ _

Standale Pacem aker

AM X-RATED MUSICAL COMEDY

fj^j

SOUTHARD

Other intramural happenings...

THE WORLD S FAVORITE BED-TIME STORY IS
FINALLY A BED-TIME STORY

FL»th G ordon.

P H O T O BY SC O T T

Action was fast and furious in last week's powderpuff action

0-217 L.M.D.
453-4439

Beauty
&

Boutique
453-1005

Cute For G u y t & Gait
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Womenstennis

Netters place
fourth in
GLIAC meet
The womens' tennis team cap
tured fourth place in the GLIAC
tourney Saturday at Northwood
with 4 points.
Tina Scholten and Jan Fries
ema upset number one seeded
Wayne State's second doubles team
in the competition.
But the Tartars never the-less
went on to win the tournament
w ith 20 points, followed by Hills
dale w ith 15, Ferris 12, GVSC 4,
Lake Superior 2, Oakland 2, and
Northwood 0.

1976 GRAND VALLEY WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM — Front row. lelt to right
Debbie Goldstein Kirn Lucas, Linda Franklin. Julie Egan, Mary Boyle and
Coach Mary Ford Back row left to right. Barb Maas Karen Sowles. Jan
Fnesma and Tina Scholten

Womens field hockey

Rancouri finds winning formulb
By Margaret O'Dwyer
It seems that GVSC field
hockey coach Ann Rancourt must
have conferred w ith interim D etroit
Lions head coach, Tommy Huds
peth.. about four weeks ago.
A t that time, the Laker stickwomen were on a three game skid
in which they lost by a combined
9—0 count, while Hudspeth was in 
troduced to a colicky team w ith a
1 -3 record.
Now each seems to have devel
oped winning formulas.
With last week's contest, both
teams have reached the .500 mark,
and Rancourt is sitting on cloud
nine since she has the opportun ity
to lead her team to its first winning
season in GVSC history when the
Lakers participate in the SMAIAW
tournament this Friday and Sat
urday at Adrian, Mi.
The Lakers currently are 5 - 5 ,
having defeated Calvin 3 - 0 , Hope
5 -1 and lost to Albion 2 - 0 last
week.
In the weeks since the Lakers
had been shut out 9—0, some phen
omenal things have been happening.
First o f all, the team has won
five of its past seven games. Sec
ondly, it has outscored opponents
20 -1 1 in that time, to equal its
com petition in total scoring this
year at 2 0 -a ll.
Thirdly,

Rancourt has been

able to make some strategical play
er adjustments which have been
spurring both the offense and de
fense.
Rancourt lauded the defense
for the team's recent success:
'T h e defensive unit is playing
much improved ball and that ac
counts for the wins last week." she
said.
Rancourt singled out Pam

Strait, Kathy Kinkema and goalie
Gail Ranshaw as outstanding on
defense in the trio o f games.
But the offense d id n 't slack
o ff last week.
Center-forward Carol Z ielin
ski, who has accounted for nine of
the team's 20 goals this year, scored
a hat trick in the contest w ith
Hope. GVSC was tied at one-all
w ith Hope w ith just 12 minutes re
maining in the second half, when

Zielinski came alive and sparked
a four goal rally.
Inners Marie Hyde and Kathy
Kinkema each have tallied four
goals while Darcy Cramp tor*., a
wing, accounts fo r three.
Rancourt expects
Central,
Western, Eastern, and Northern
Michigan Universities to provide
tough com petition in the SMAIAW
tourney this weekend.

GVSC football player, Gary McBain

This cop has no problems
By Dave Kintigh
Gary McBain is a busy young
man.
There is football practice
every day, a part time job as a Cam
pus Security Officer and of course
lots of studying.
A t 6 '3 " and 235 pounds, he
finds that his size is an advantage
both on and o ff the football field.
One of his jobs as a security quard
is to calm any disturbances that
might take place on campus, par
ticularly at concerts.

"I've never had any real prob
lems w ith anyone getting out of
line and swinging at me. I don't
know if it's cause I'm larger than
most people but I'm sure it hasn't
h u rt," McBain explained.
Despite being hampered by a
severe knee injury, he has seen con
siderable action on the football
. He had been counted on to
regularly^from his quard po

sition, but the injury forced him to
miss the first tw o games o f the sea
son and has continued to hamper
him.
He w ill have surgery performed on the knee at the end of
the season or over Christmas vaca
tion.
Not being able to play regular
ly during his senior year has been a
disappointment, but he points w ith
pride at Grand Valley's national
ranking and is w illing to do what
ever he can to contribute to the
squads success.
Coach
Harkema
considers
Gary one of the outstanding young
men on the squad.
"G ary has
strong leadership qualities and is re
spected by everyone who comes in
contact w ith h im ," Harkema adds.

Gary is a good student-major
ing in Criminal Justice. He plans on
returning to his hometown o f Dear
born and attempt to get a job as a
Police Officer.

Fifth place
dissa points
Clinger
"We had hoped not to finish
lower than fou rth or fifth ," said
Grand Valley cross country coach
Bill Clinger about the G LIAC con
ference meet, " b u t it just wasn't to
VTW•"
Hillsdale College placed three
men in the top five last Saturday in
capturing the Great Lakes confer
ence crown. John Yurchis ran the
five mile course at Oakland Univer
sity for Hillsdale in a time o f 25:45
to claim individual honors.
Teammate Pete Collely ran
26:07 to finish third and Tom
Stark's clocking of 26:35 was good
enough fo r fifth place.
Wayne
State finished second in the team
standings paced by Jack Alexander,
who's time o f 26:34 gave him a
number four ranking. Ferris State's
Bob Eivigleban ran a 26:07 in
keying the Bulldogs to a third place
in the team standings, putting h im 
self in runner-up position.
;■
Oakland was fourth followed
l! by N orthw ood Institute, Grand
Valley and Lake Superior.
The top five finishers for the
Lakers were: Dave Stebbens, Larry
Harris, Hal Byram, John Potts and
John Wilson.
Hillsdale and Ferris State w ill
be the fuvorites this Saturday when
the teams from the N A IA 's 23fd
D istrict get together for the district
meet. A ction w ill start at Ferris
State at 11:00 a.m.

Frisbee
scrimage
This Saturday, Grand Valley's
frisbee team "The Ultimate Con
nection" will hold a xrimmage
against Calvin College at Aquinas
College at 3:00 p.m. If the weather
is inclement, the match will be
shifted indoors.
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monday night

'PHAEDRUS'
Music 9:30 pm to 1:40am

Tuesthru Sat
Vic Amato Cr Co.
Chuck Huhn
Greg Douenon

SPECIALS
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
PITCHER NIGHT

U & V & 2 :3 a *

eat at

Danny J's Lounge
2143 S. Division
Grand Rapids, Mich.
245-1201

li& D ir v c fi

FA R M ER
JO H N 'S
PUB

RESTURANT
Over 20 kinds of Imported
Beer & Ale to choose from

JUST EAST
OF
CAMPUS
ON M-45

Complete Wine selection
Full T A K E -O U T Service
including KEG BEER
POOt/PINBALL/GAMES

SPECIALS
TU ESD A Y
WINO'S N IG H T

W EDNESDAY
TA LL BOY D A Y

TH U R S D A Y
PITCHER N IG H T
Pitchers $1.50
OUR RESTAURANT
SERVES A COMPLETE
LINE OF BREAKFAST
LUNCH' A N D D IN N ER '
HOT FOOD IS
A VA ILA B LE IN
THE PUB T IL L
M ID N IG H T EVERY N IG H T

PLENTY O F FREE PARKING
CHECK A N D COM PARE OUR PRICES

